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RANK AND FILE VOICE DEMAND FOR COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
at*

Temporary Agreement Reached In
Seattle Ferry Strike; Operators
Weaken; Now Willing To Bargain

ShipownersVen ge Selves On Vancouver
Strikers Thru Judicial Bench; Many
Railroaded;What Price Canuck Justice

CONVENTION MAKES REAL GAINS

Emergency Service Is Resumed Pending Discussions; Deadline Set for 24th;
Sound To Be Tied Up Then

Every Type and Sort of Racket Used To
Break Strike; Employers Have
Jettisoned Decency

BULLETIN
A temporary partial agreement has been reached
between the Ferryboatmen's Union of the Pacific and Seattle
operators. An emergency service allowing for regular opration of the Kalaskala and the additio
extra boat daily instead of the limited nal service of one
service existin
heretofore has been agreed to. In return, the owners haveg
agreed to negotiate with the unions. If no agreem
ent is
eached by the 24th of November, the entire Sound
will
be tied up by the Fferryb
oatmen. This capitulation on the
art of the owners is quite signifi
usal to do anything not embodi cant in view of their reed in their fink award.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The high point in the unionsmashing campaign of the B. C. Shipping Federation
against the longshoremen and seamen of the L. W. T. W.,
now on strike six months, was the sentencing and jailing
last Friday here of thirty-one pickets and strike leaders,
including Ivan Emery, longshore leader. Emery left the
court shackled to a convicted robber.
The suppressive hand of the shipowners showed in thy
sentences, ranging from three months to one year, on
charges of "unlawful assembly" and 'rioting." Emery was
railroaded on the even flimsier accusation of "counselling
an unlawful assembly," and will serve three months in
prison.

SEATTLE—Puget Sound's spreading ferryboat strike
is 100ey; effective every
report from the North indicates.
As we go to press latest develo
pments in one of the
most enthusiastically suppor
ted Maritime strikes the
orthwest has ever seen were:
1. With the striking of the vessels
of that outfit of
rch-reactionaries, the Puget Sound Navigation Co., by
the mil4ant ferryboatmen, only
out of 55 Sound
craft are operating and these onlyseven
ion of the strikers allowing them by a special dispensaof various isolated communities. to serve the commuters
2.

About five hundred men are
now out. Their morale
is..high and
f that number exactly five hundred are determined to stay out. unil the provision of their recent outrageous award are set aside.
3. The Washington Shipowners'
Association received what must
have been'a bitter blow from a
toally unexpected qrtarter
when.
King County' Board of Commisi
on
rs served notice on
the Kitsap
County Transportation Co., that uness its Vaahon-Fauntlero
y passenger service be at once
resumed the
ounty would cancel its contract
with that line. In reply
to the Comiasioners' action, Captain Love
joy, president of the.
Washington
Shipowners observed hopefully
;
we expect that
that service will
be operated
under conditions set
ay the arbitration
award, prior to
expiration of the. time limit set
by
he Commissioners."
Since it is precisely that fantastic
award which
antstitutes the strikers chief beef,
in ihltaii't ferryoba
tmen did not
harp .Captain Lovejoy'
s optimism.
- 4. Captain Lovejoy
'brands' heads
of the two striking unions
as "San
lorancisco men who
have .come here
for the gravy"
and .calls upon the
nk and file to
"renounce outside

Despite this united front of the
employers, police and government
the picket lines remain firm, 2500
day for their effort to secure the
men knowingly facing prison every
basic righht .of union recognition.
Fr.riking porn are Chemaitus„.
Powell River, Nanaimo, Victoria,
New Westminster and Vancouver,
Sailors, coastwise freight handlers,
export log workers and the liners
are solid.

A

RYAN CALLS OUT
ALL I. L. A, AGAINST
GULF 'HOT CARGO'

haidershir." nut, on the other hand.
Captain Lovejoy is also somewhat
petulant about the Department of
Labor's conciliator, Walter G. Matthewson and says "his association
Is through listening to him because
he has done no good since he came
here from San Francisco." Captain
One of the foremost aims of the
Lovejoy suggests that a local arbiter be appointed—a member of progressive Rank and File of the
the Washington Shipowners' Asso- I. S. U. was recognized when the
ciation perhaps?—he resent out following resolution received unanimous passage in the Sailor's Union,
sitters.
5. With the striking of the steam and tranmitted through the deleers "Quilcene" and "Quillayute" at gates to the Emerbency ConvenEdmonds, the Olympic Peninsula tion.
WHEREAS, Collective bargainwas almost entirely cut off from
Seattle by water. The single excep- ing is the fundamentitl backbone
tion was the Ballard Port Ludlow .of any Labor Organization; and,
WHEREAS,The Maritime groups
ferry operated by—and old ship
ping board seat-warmers will re- have been denied collective barmember this name—Cap"tain J. gaining in their attempt to change
Howard Payne. Payne, surprisingly, the Award; and,
WHEREAS, Arbitration always
has made an overture to the striking Unions in the form of a strike has proven itself to be detrimental
settlement plan, no wpending con to Organized Labor, which was so
sideration., Captain Lovejoy was clearly brought. out in the now inoutraged by Captain Payne's offer famous Judge Sloss ruling on hot
because it "was contrary to the an cargo; and,
WHEREAS,The denial of collectbitration award." Captain Payne
has resigned membership in the live bargaining is an absolute vio
Washington Shipowners' Associa- lation of the award by the shipowners; therefore be it,
tion.
RESOLVED, That we demand
immediate collective bargaining
for the Maritime groups from the
shipowners; and be it further,
Above—A group of delegates to the Emergency Convehtion gathered
• RESOLVED, That we request
outside the entrance to the Building Trades Hall.
the Maritime Organization to give Below—Harry Lundeberg,'
president of the Maritime Federation, and
us their support as provided in the
Fred M. Kelley, secretary-treasurer, snapped during a hot seasteN
axle Weisbarth, Brother Post
and archipeligo have for so long labor- Maritime Federation Constitution,
in our just demands for collective
their stalwart crew are
rapidly sol- ed
bargaining, and in the event that.
lifYing the gains made by the miliBoth Brother Post (reports on
are forced to resort to drastic
the quality of whose organizational we
tant sailors and longshor
emen, of
measures; realizing that if the Seawork in Honolulu continue to reach
ionolalu in their attack upon the
men lost their fundamental rights
this office every time a Matson
i nequality between
exploiters and ship (locks) and Maxie Wehibarth of collective bargaining, the other
Maritime Unions will also lose Gavel Gets A Good Work-Out As Delegates Hotly Debate
xploited that has existed for so
are pushing the fight for the truth
theirs.
Many years in that Pacific
Pros and Cons
para-. back of their recent slugging by an
'Paradise, that is, for the alleged thug in the employ
lopomoirew
amovisommumnawnapooemoamoesoam,
of the
Wealthy. But the recent ten-cent- Seamen's
With a remarkable and strongly progressive bill of
Institute and justice may
n-hour raise in longshor
POPULAR CLUBMAN
e pay yet be done.
achievements already written into the record, the Emergwrung from the employers is only
AND
ency Convention of the Maritime Federation swung into
Lewis' refusal to grant an ILA
MAN-ABOUT-TOWN
minor accomplishment on a broad charter
its final session Thursday morning.
to the new. militant longprogram of unionist activity that
Ralph Mercer, President of
All important issues having been dealt with and the
shore group so laboriously created
is gradually growing in the balnIty
the San Joaquin Labor Council
policies covering same having been laid down, delegates
bSr Maxie Weisbarth can have no
Isles, every report from the Honois a member of the Chamber of
prepared to return to their locals with a program that will
justification in the flimsy techntilulu branch indicates
Commerce at Stockton. Mercer's
settle all doubts and result in an effective unity of action.
.
cality on which it is based, this
In - the initial issue of, the
The Hot cargo resolutions which the Pacific Coast due to the refusinitiation fee and dues are paid
paper believes. That there is a JaVoice'of Labor recently launched
have been under consideration by al of any component organization of
by the Labor Council.
panese minority in the group in a
here, it is evident that a widethe delegates to the Emergency the Maritime Federation to handle
No information is available
Community in which' that people
spread appeal is being made to all
Convention of the Maritime Fed- or transport any cargo .to-and-or
as
to
Mercer's
Rotary
Club,
kit,
constitute a major radical element
eration
for several days have 11- from the Gulf Strike area, this
'lasses of island workers, school- Is
certainly to be expected. If Lewis' Klux Klan, American Legion or
nally been disposed of and a uni- Special Convention authorizes the
teaehera, the white-collar boys, va- rejection
Vigilante
affiliatio
ns.
Accordin
g
of a charter remains unfled program regarding the entire officials of the Maritime Federa1()
"shofeahle groups, etc., to fol- qualified, it
to a certain element in the Lameans the exclusion
low the lead
situation of Hot Cargo and the Gulf tion to institute immediately a
bor Council of that city, no one
of the maritime ele- of the Orientals (who have
proved
ent in working toward
Coast Strike has been arrived at. .strike vote of the Federation upon
objects to any organiz,ation the
an island - themselves good, millbant unionThe resolution on Hot Cargo con- the request of the District Council
wide'improvement in the hitherto ists)
president
belongs to as long as
from the ranks of the legititains the following significant pro- in the port affected." It further
Intolerable conditions. under which mate workers
none
of
meeting
the
nights
cowhen an ILA charter
JO Per cent ot' the workers
visos: "That in the event of seri- provides that in the event any
incide.
in the is granted Honolulu.
ous developments in .any port on
(Contoinued on Page 4)

RIGHT TO BARGAIN
COLLECTIVELY NOW
DEMANDED BY SAP.

rganization of Hawaiian Workers
Is Gaining Powerful Headway

Strong Militant Policies Outlined
As Convention Forms United Front

MACHINERY SET UP
FOR DEALING WITH
'HOT CARGO' PROBLEM

--The following resolution, passed
by the Emergency Convention, is,
with the resolved and also unanimously passed demand for collective bargaining (appearing elsewhere on this page) one of the primary and vital reasons for the calling of the Emergency Convention.
WHEREAS, The Texas and Gulf
Locals of the ILA are now on strike
for Union recognition and other demands and,

WHEREAS, All ILA locals on the
Pacific Coast and some ILA Locals
on the Atlantic Coast are at the
present time refusing to handle any
cargo loaded in the Gulf, and,
WHEREAS, This action by the
ILA especially on.thePacific Coast,
involves not only the ILA but' also
other Unions, such as the ISU of
the Pacific, MEBA, MMP, ARTA,
and is therefore a matter that concerns and affects the Maritime F'ederation of the Pacific Coast as a
whole,
WHEREAS, In boycotting the
hot cargo from the Gulf Ports, the
ILA must consider the position of
other Unions that are part of the
Federatron, ,as any titup of Gulf
ships by the ILA automatically affects the members of the crews of
these ships and,
WHEREAS, It is absolutely necessary, in order to give effective
support to the Gulf Strike in the
event that it becomes necessary to
do so, that such support shall he
organized and unified, sls that the
position of no one organization is
being jeopardized and that the solidarity of the Maritime Federation
is preserved,
THEREFORE B E IT RESOLVED: That in the event a serious situation develops in any port
on the Pacific Coast due to the refusal of any component organizaation of the Maritime Federation to
handle or transport any cargo TO
AND-OR FROM any Gulf Ports,
this special Emergency Convention
authorizes the officials of the Maritime Federation to institute immediately a strike vote of the Federation upon the request of the district
Council in the Port affected,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That in the event any District:
Council should refer such question
(Continued on Page 6)

-Following receipt a resolution
from the Contract Committee of
the striking ILA at Galveston, passed on Monday, which severely censured Intenational President, Joseph P. Ryan, for failing to support the Gulf Strike, Ryan on Wednesday sent the following wire to
William Lewis at San. Francisco:
"Have notified President Roosevelt „yie are calling strike on all operation ,all ports, all companies
who are unfair to us in South
(Gulf). Felt we should notify him
before setting strike in operation.
You, as vice-president wire him at
once adding your request. to mine
that he intervene in matter. Also
ask all central bodies and State
Federation of Labor t do likewise."
The Contract Committee, meeting Sun., in Galveston, with members attending from all Gulf Ports,
heard reports from M. J. Dwyer,
President, and Holt Ross, ILA organizer; who had been sent to
New York to find out why Ryan
had failed to place embargo on
Gulf hot cargo, Ross reported that
although Ryan had assured them
they would be admitted to the conference of New York and Gulf shippers (held in New York, November
12th and 13th), they never got to
first base. Dwyer and Ross together
with fifteen New York ILA delegates, waited in vain both days in
Ryan's office, while Ryan met with
the shipowners.

FREE SPEECH DENIED
Besides the suppression of the
elementary rights of free speech
and free assembly represented by
the convictions of the strikers, the
whole bag of shipowner's tricks is
in use in . the atempt to break the
strike. "Friendly" policemen, aS a
special favor, tell strikers in. one
port that the men in the other have
gone back to work. Al. New Westminster, the emplopers used the
Bottle and List gag. It works (but
It didn't) as follows:
It was reported that a . man
named Langdon, after sampling the
shipowners generous supply of
booze, was going around
signing
up men to go back to work
long
shore. Investigation showed him to
have a list, of nearly a full
gang.
"Nearly" is the word. Langdort'
s
system was to make up a list
beforehand, with the intention •
of
signing a man at the bottom,
erasing the 'top dummy and so
on.
Net results were, in
Langdon's (awn
words: "flume I worked all day
and
all I got was the hatchtender."
And
the hatchtender was Langdon.
The Shipping Federation, the
"Waterfront Employers Association" of B. C., includes as
members
most of the latter.

At five P. M. on the second day lpiimpo
ini.amovaiwommommoomeamaimwoommosisr
they were handed a leter (dictated
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE
over the telephone by Ryan) tellMARITIME FEDERATION OF
ing them that things looked "favorTHE PACIFIC COAST: THE
able." Ryan said he had arranged
a meeting for the 18th (Monday) EMERGENCY
CONVENTION
OF THE MARITIME FEDERA
with the Texas shippers and the
TION SWINGING INTO
Gulf Contract Committee at GalvesITS a
LAST SESSION OFFERS
ton, Ross further repVed that at
TO g
THE 35,000 MARITIME
a meeting that night (Wednesday
WORKERS OF THE PACIFIC COAST
the 13th) with Ryan, Dwyer was
REPRESENTED HERE A PRO
told by Ryan to return to Galveston,
and Ross to stop over at Mobile, • GRAM OF UNITY FOR THE
see Roberts of the Waterman Line, COMING PERIOD OF STRUGGLE, THAT WILL CONSOLI
and TRY TO REACH A SETTLEDATE EVERY GAIN MADE
MENT FOR ALL EAST GULF
SINCE 1934 AND LAY THE
PORTS EXCEPTING NEW ORBASIS FOR FURTHER
LEANS. The New Orleans strike
PROGwas to be turned over to the Re- • RESS AND VICTORIES IN
THE FUTURE,
gional Labor Board.
Dwyer further reported that Ry- • AN
INJURY TO ONE IS AN
an, asked what he would do if the
INJURY TO ALL HAS BEEN
Texas shippers refused to meet
THE WATCHWORD OF THIS
with the ILA Committee, said he
CONVENTION AS IT 15 THE
would pull everything in North AtUNDYING SLOGAN OF OUR
lantic ports. BUT, said Ryan,
FEDERATION.
SHOULD OFFER CONTRACT
LET US CARRY ON DOWN
FOR ALL TEXAS PORTS AND
THE LINE ALL TOGETHER
CHARLES.. (NOT NEW ORONE FOR ALL AND ALL FOR
LEANS), and the Gulf ILA turned
ONE.
down the offer, then they WOULD
NOT GET ANY SUPPORT FROM
BY TIIE PUBLICITY COMTHE NORTH ATLANTIC. The
MITTEE OF THE EMERGENNew York delegates were said to
CY CONVENTION.
(Continued on Page 4)
ailraueliOaiiivmailhieiroaliftramoramerane
mis,....1.01
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SAILOR'S UNION CONDEMN'S EDITORIAL

Pubilatied Every Tbureday by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone ORdway 9783
San Francisco, Calif.
•
Editor
N. V. 0. LARSEN
Editorial Board
H. 0, LUNDEBERG
Editorial Board
F. M. KELLEY

The following Answer to the Vicious Attack Appearing in the Western Worker Received
The Unanimous and Enthusiastica lly Acclaimed Endorsement of the
Sailors' Union at Their Last Meeting.

Guild Fights For Fur Workers UnionBetter Newspaper
Strike; Bosses
Work Conditions Win

SECRET MEANS OF :Dispatchers' Reports...
FORMING COMPANY
UNIONS REVEALED !hoard

Forced To Give In

- ----A fight to secure return to the
five day week on three San Francisco newspapers was lacing waged
this week by . the Northern California' Newspaper Guild With plans to
enlist the aid of every local in the
Maritime Federation as one of the
Principal weapons of attack.
The Examiner and Chronicle
have •returned to a six-day week
after two years on the five-day
week, and the -Call-Bulletin is
working its repOrters six days and
the remainder of the staff five.
This is a violation ,of the "Fair
Play" idea sponsOred by , all the
newspapers after the NRA was declared unconsitutional by the supreme court:
The News is the only paper still
on the five-day week. Possibility
that the NeWs will soon folio* the
lead of the other papers in returning to the longer week was expressed by workers.
All locals will be asked to permit
a speaker to appear before them
and explain their problems and
ask their support. The 'committee,
under the direction of George Wilson of the News, expressed belief
in the possibility of increasing
membership in the Guild by such
a campaign.

membership got the facts relative to the denial, of collective bargaining for the seamen.
Advertising Nate* furnished on application
By this time it was evident to the membership that the chairman
was unable to control the meeting and was acting in a partial manMake all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
ner, particularly since his status as delegate was the question before
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast -24 Calif. St., San Francisco
the meeting over which he was presiding, as well as the matter of his
resolution.
San Francisco, Calif., November 18th, 1935.
It was demanded that he vacate the chair, and I was elected chairTo the Membership of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific.
man against my opponent Brother Mills, by a practically unanimous
Brothers:
vote, less than a dozen voting against. I cite these facts in order that
COOKS AND
Referring to a recent editorial appearing in the Western Worker, those not attending this meeting can get the true facts.
/STEWARDS
it is evident that the editors of that paper are being deliberately misWhen I took the chair I stated that as long as I was in the chair
Only 1,14 men were placed on
informed regarding the proceedings of the Sailoas Union meetings, and the Constitution of the Sailors Union would be upheld, and the interests
vessel's by jack Cahill.
as this is casting a reflection not only on myself as a member of the of the men on the ships protected, and if there was any further attempt
I He considers that a fair week.
Sailors Union, but on the membership itself, I wish to make the follow- to disrupt the meeting from any quarter whatsoever, that I would take
charged with organizing a com* *
ing statement:
immediate steps to see that they were removed.
pany iii iOn despite the existence
This editorial states that I threatened open violence against those
R. T. A.
A.
If this is threatening a "majority of the rank and file" they evidently
ar , uniou agreement and with firwho did not agree with what they call "my rather individualistic seemed to agree, as my remarks from the chair were acclaimed.
Only 4 men shipped, but there
idga•autori members for union activpolicies." It further states that I did not only threaten one or two-but
are not many on the beach and
The vote, when finally put, lost by a substantial majority, and the
a "majority of the rank and file," and while the heading on this article action taken at the special meeting in changing delegates was conity, the Freihofer Baking Company
those that are, know how to
"hints" that I am advocating "beef squads" no facts in the editorial curred in.
take it.
of' PliiladelPhia, has been brought
itself mentions on what grounds the editor or editors base their "hints."
Far from advocating any "individualistic" ideas, the policies which I
liefere; the National Labor ReinRegarding my threatening a "majority of the rank and file" it is have always fought for for thirteen years as a member of the Sailors
FIREMEN
ions Board by the Philadelphia
evident that neither the editors of the WeStern Worker nor those giv- Union of the Pacific, are the protection of the men on the ships, and if
Chris was quite a busy man
Ital:ery
gnu Drivers TTnion.
ing them such phoney information, understand the membership of the such policies do not sit well with a few individuals on the beach, who
this week. 148 men for firing,
'wo. provocatiurs previously run
Sailors' Union of the Pacific. It would take a damned good man to never go to sea, and whose strike records from what I personally know
oiling and Watertending. On top
out of toWn by the police for atthreaten a majority of the rank and file in the Sailors Union and get of a few of them would certainly not bear the closest investigation,
of this he shipped 68 for ILA
t.
away with it.
to form a racket union
then my policies will just not have to sit well with them. It is this handwork.
annew garage mechanics were
But what are the facts? Am I trying to shove my own personal full of so-called sailors who are the ones that are trying to thwart the
* *
aired by the baking company to
opinions down the throat of the membership? The facts reguarding the wishes of the rank and file of the men on the ships, and ram down
BARGEMEN
pry
it
meeting, which this particular editorial deals with, are as follows:
private. lives of union.
their throats by hook or by crook their own ideas relative to arbitraFrank Seitz, dispatchiug for
lite,mbeeii, so they could be iffsAt a special meeting called Tuesday, Nov. 12th, for the purpose of tion.
the Bargemen's Local, shipped
instructing the delegates to the Emergency Convention of the Maritime
chati4ial.
The editor's of the Western Worker when writing a leading ediWHERE TO EAT?
moth than 500 men.
Federation and for the adoption of various resolutions which the torial in their paper should check on their facts before coming to
Insao very of the spying came
* *
Sailors delegates were to present to the Convention, upon examining conclusions, and should not base their articles on rumors and accept
Viay and Night when a union adviser was hired'
SAILORS UNION
the .books of the elected delegates it was found that the record of unconfirmed reports.
by the agents to do their spying -fer
Brother Olsen reports 235 men
Brother Sam Telford did not qualify him to act as delegate to the
I do not believe that such editorials, based on misinformation,
thetn. Ile discovered plans for
shipped coastal and foreign and
Convention, he having been less than five months in the Union. are helping any group of workers to "achieve unity of action"-but
building a company union with
150 given longshortwork.
Recently following a coastwise vote of the membership, WHICH will have the opposite effect of creating suspicions and distrust in
ilaex id 25 cents a month, instead
*
* *
INCLUDED THE MEN ON THE
the minds of the Maritime workers
I .LIek4 Of $2.
VESSELS, the rank and file had :
at a ti me w h en we must all forget
I. L. A.
MEMO 04111111110 40,100 04E111.1;41.m 0qm .:,
0. 1,,11111110,4411M.0011•0041=101411.0114111.01,111111.444,1114Mognill!f141111.110
0
,
0nrow P1104,1110111,0)././01
After
he spies had obtained
Brother Cox reports an examended the Constitution so as to
our personal differences of opinion
.
•rsiiMplete information on all of the
tremely good week. Numbers
allow a member in good standing
and strive for the best interests of
employees, a meeting was arranged
are hard to obtain, but his word
for one year to be elected to an I
i all Maritime workers.
aral taxi-cabs were sent to Pick up
should be good enough.
Office or as a delegate, the previi
And I do not believe that the
'group of the "best prospects" and
....
4461144,0444
ous
requirements
having
v0111114.
04M.11.all.
been
/ members of the Sailors Union who
,101140411111404111.0411.144.4448.0011.144
o take h a in to this meeting •which
EDITORIAL FROM WESTERN WORKER
MARKET
three years. This amendment to
! convey such phoney information to
was hold secretly. This group were
.,
Harry Lundeherg, president of the Maritime Federation of the gg various publications can have the
the
Constitution
was
certainly
the
Maritime workers are Called
ferni the nucleus of the hoPed-0
wish of the rank and file, and 1 Paeific, makes a strong appeal for unity, at the emergen4 con- i rez.11 interests of the Sailors Union
on to pack the courtroom of SuOrr r.Oilipany union.
that Orgailization now in aession in San Francisco.
vention
of
I
Brother
Telford,
by
insisting
on
1
at
heart
when
they
will resort to
perior Judge Lyle T. Jacks, Deiteasou for the Company's desgoing against this amendment ,
"Mr. Lundeberg is abSolutely right. We do need unity--More, so i lies and misleading reports, in ortour scaler defendants go on
at'
was the victorious
!. der to justify their stupid actions
would have jeopardized the entire
than at any other time since the Federation W,t1.F.i organiked bacic .
cfirnb er9 at 10 a. tm when the
riSe„ of lla13 in which the union
waiting, vnitching and I in trying So violate the constitution
shipowriers
are
delegation
to
The
of
the
Year.
vote
Sailors
this
April
of
..,
in
EMBARCADERO
trial
on
perjured charoes of Fink
wier
increaaed
wages, shorter
tAe Convention, and could have re- /. preparing to move in on the maritime unions at the first major / of the Sailors Union and when they
taegs.
'The
defendants
are
truiou agreelitOnt and elimi100% Union
sulted in the vote of the Sailors
sign of laCk of unity. They v,garit, the fink halls back; they want
can't .get away with it, spread misBrown Canaies, Jiminez, and
nation of credit reeponaibility for
For
20 Years
Union being disqualified. Brother I to smash the unions Which have brought about better conditions
leading reports about' it.
Ill Ii IV Cii
Telford was unanimously removed, i for the dock Workers and seamen.
If these members of the Sailors 44141.4,...414.4..0014.4,4.•1,14...0m4.44.-044,44.440m.............-4
..
and another membee, qualified to
i Union are sincere, I appeal to them
VVe should stand solictly• together. We are workers first
44,4/04100,41,1111404111.11111K4.1,111, 41111104.1,11.10,11111111144:141111..0411111111114MMKIllillill,:.
serve, elected in his place. In adi at this time to cease their disrupand seamen or longshoremen next. We oppose a Common
I 4m.. 0 4
:
• ,,,, ,, k 1 1 I
•.....
MURPHY'S
:,. tive tactics and their efforts to
...NO', dition, the resolution which Broth- i
enemy-the' shipowners, who are in turn united against us.
We Specialize in
'I A,11,01ZS
er 'Telford had submitted to the !
thwah
‘
She
are
members
wish
e of the rank and
This much is clear to all rank and filers who
membership, advocating arbitraUNION MADE
I file, and to go along with the maof the various maritime unions.
21 Clay St., S. F.
tion, etc., was voted out by the
jority-and if they make reports
GOOD FOOD ana
Brit Mr. Lumleberg, while calling for unity at the Federation
membership. This action was taken
66 - 6th Street
on the proceedings of their Union
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in this meeting for two hours !
bership give advice which would
is to grow in size and power. And the Federation MUST
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1 help to bind the seamen in their
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/ common struggle against the ship!
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Maritime Feded that the Sailors Union of the
the publishing of misleading and
San Francisco
Retail Clerks' Union
Pacific had collective bargaining ! eration of the Pacific-untruthful editorials.
Transient and Permanent
for the Sailors for 30 days, when I i
"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL!"
Submitted to the Membership of
J. TACKNEY 1
J. FARLEY
deemed it my duty as a member of
the Sailors Union by
6th and Mission
We "Welc om e Maritime Men.
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Harry 0. Lundeberg.
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Charles N. Cortright
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12 Mission Street
At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
The copy of the following statement was presented to the membership and unanimously accepted and the fats therein coneurred 14 the
membership of the Sailors Union-also that a copy be given to the
VOICE of the FEDERATION for publication. This statement is in reply
to the reprinted editorial appearing on this page.

r I'THAN PRICE, Per Year -- $2.00
(()PIES - Five Cents

Victery after a week of tireless
picketing was the reward of Members of the International Fur Workel.'s Union, Local 70 working at
the Fur Doctor. formerly one of
the worst sweatshops in town.
The Fur Doctor has signed an
agreetherit with the aniOn and is
now a one hundred per cent in
shop.
Two other shops, Pincus and
Schneider Bros., who had stubbornly refused to recognize the union,
have also signed the agrement.
The entire industry was farmerly
Under the 35-hour week and the
minimum Wage scale while the Fur
Doctor was sweating its men on the
48-hour week and short pay.

1

I

An intensive organizational campaign is now in progreSs with the
aim of also forcing Fred Benioff
Fur Co., It terms

c.1
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Now as Always ...
We Stick Together
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Now At

Seamen's Tavern
Real Home Cooking

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S

HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

HOTEL

RESTAURANT - TAVERN
98 Embarcadero, S.
I.L.A. Supporter

325 Sutter St.

laALONI'S

FRISCO I

i

t TAY/ERN
BEER
ENTErVTAINM ENT
GARDEN:

I

MUSFC R. ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
60 SIXTH STREET

321 Leavenworth Street
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A gross miscarriage of . injuatice
The Orhainal-Ray H. Coffman's' is about to be perprotrated in the
deportation of Karl Karlsen, a. Nor
wegian seaman.
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!FREE Clam Cocktail with Beerl
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Free Claim Juice
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101 GOLDEN GATE
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ITALIAN DINNERS
Largest Place in the Heart of the City Serving a Complete
50-CENT ITALIAN DINNER

yr/
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The Oasis
For Laughs!

986 MARKET ST.
Warfield Building, S. F.

DANCING
No Cover Charge
8 Course
Dinner, $1.00
Saturday, $1.00

Something
New!

BEYER &

A Musical

and their

Bar
Banquets
Ord. 4848

BAR 4,.'t
ko

DINING
Open at 5 P. M.

IS-THE RIGHT PLACE

Near Market

4444

Signed up on, a /Ho\ agreement
aret Ted Starr, genial Business
Agent for the I'L'A .Bargemen,
101 and Sylvia Cieloha of the Portland Waitresses Union.
The terms of'
the agreement are
said to be advantageous to both
parties, there being n O Strike
clause, no proviso for walkouts,
lockouts, no Unfair practices and
NO SCABBING. Nothing has been
said about collective bargaining so
far but all ragreements will probably be arbitrated or gerferred to
ale Domestic Federation of which
Mrs. Starr is president.
The new Merger is decidedly
Closed Shop and it is felt on, all
hands that the Starr United Front
will result in eomplete happiness.

Although Karlsen never set foot
on or entered foreign R011 since his
legal entry into the U. S. in 1923
and even though Max 13lOan, Attorney for the American Committee for the Protection of Foreign
Born cited the 'Supreme Court's
own decision to the effect that
there can be no "illegal entry"
When one goes to sea on board an
American vessel from an Ameriran
port and returns to an American
port withonit having been in any
foreign . port or place, the Department of Labor deliberately adjudged Karlsen guilty .of illegal enfry from Canada after the ship upon
which he was employed b a d
INCREASES-Proth 7 to 10 cents
cruised the waters of Lake Supe- in hour were on by 100 'strking
viol. anti at one time anchoreA throe
Tacoma Uphosterers after a 2-week
mm ,four miles from the Canadian
strike.
shore.
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Marine Firemen Crew Refuses To
NEW AGREEMENT
BRINGS CLOSED Rescues Children Load Murder Cargo
SHOP TO TWO From Holocaust Bound For Italy

100 Golden Gate at Jones

SANDWICHES

HERE

i

Noble C. Spangler, old-tithe meinher of the .Marine Firerneit, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wiper's AtiliOCiation arrived in San Francisco, Meinday, suffering front first degree
burns received while rescuing three
children trent the tipper floors .ef
a Mate] PAich was afire. The fire
was between Bakersfield a n
Saugus.
Spangler who was enroute to San
Francisco from San Pedro overland
Saw the fire froth the highway,
rushed over, heard the three children screaming for their father, a
man about 35 years of age, who
was too hysterical to even attempt
to rescue his children. The children were all young, ranging from
two to five to seven years of age.
Spangler wished the father aside,
rushed in the building grabbed
blankets and brought them to s:ifety. He was treated by a nearby
, physician, placed on a bus a n rI
given transportation to Pedro. Arriving there, he was refitsid adtpittance . to the San Peda0 General
Hospital. Doctors' services were
given him through an agent of the
M. F. O. W. andW. who, yealizing,
seriousness of his burns had him
rushed to Stijl 11'1-L1.1108c° whorp
Ito Ramsey of the branch here in
town - ruide.(1 hith to the Marine
Hospital.
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BILL'S

BABE

TAVERN

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP
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FOR THE BEST MEALS

Good Food - Wines and Liquors fi
142 Embarcadero, S. F.
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The Place to Eat and Drink--

MARINE
HOTEL
•

Tavern
27

Golden

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

148 EMBARCADERO
El
EVERYBODY KNOWS

9ARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

Myers Buffet

F.

100 Per. Cent Union

12 Clay St., S. F.
"The Best to Eat and Drink"

PAUL NOYES,'ProP.
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LUNCH - BAR
ITALIAN DINNERS

LIGHTHOUSE
INN

•

Mrs. Clark's Good Food

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

MOHAWK

CLAY STREE"S, INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

40 Commercial St., S. F.

39 Clay St., S. F.
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WE CASH PAY CHECKS,.;
Large Beer with Hot Lunch SeAPot
All Day-10c
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RIGHT ON HEADQUARTERS STREET

Orchestra 1
Parking
freaviee

Frantic efforts to ice iii
a scab
crew fop the British Steamer Farnham are being made to replace 12
striking seamen. The ship is carrying murder cargo; scrap iron and
steel bound for Italy.
.The Farnham came to' Boston
from Antwerp, Belgium, with a cargo Of fuel. It was anchored off
uaritntine for more than a month
waping for a charter.
The ssiters. suspecting that the
Ship Might be bound for Italy were
eouvinaed whoa they saw the ship
being 10ided with murder cargo
for a: destination which authorities
refused to reve41. They got off,

1

'

!PETE & DOLORES
!RESTAURANT

1

HOTEL KEARNY

SEAMAN DEPORTED
BY GOVERNMENT FOR
NO VALID REASON

ft,

1

San Francisco

i

!REAR DRUG Co.
i
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Op,-ri Day and Night

1 CAPTAIN'S INN I

80 Sixth St.

PARK

115
Market St.

SEAMEN'S
:TAVERN
53 Clay
'ALBION TAVERN! _

I

PEIIN ER'S

3

1

MIDTOWN S. F.

JACK RHODE
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Militant action, picketing, publicity won the strike. The 'Voice of
the Federation'was used instead of
the Labor Clarion by picketers..

GRAND I
DAIRY - LUNCH

•I
We Need Maritime UnityNot "Beef Squads"
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

AUSTRALIAN FAKERS Boycott of Hot
ATTEMPT SABOTAGE Cargo Holds Up
OF CANADIAN STRIKE Butiding Project

.•••

Am/

Efforts to sabotage the Vancouver Strike by reactionaries in Auk„land, Australia, were reported to
B. C. Longshoremen by W. Slater,
Seamen's Delegate who returned
from Aukland, September 30.
In Australia, Slater attended a
stop-work. meeting of seamen and
against objections from the reactionaries, .was finally granted the
floor.
He spoke on the Vancouver
• Strikers' problems, only to
be contradicted from the floor by Finks,
Murray and Fleming who asserted
the strike in Vancouver was just a
Myth, that they were just scabs
fighting scabs and that the tear
gas used against them should have
been poison gas.
Ankle/id dock workers had been
tricked into working Vancouver
'hot cargo because of the reports
of Fleming and Murray who
attacked the British strikers.
9 According to Brother Slater, the
rank a n d file seamen and longshoremen of both Australia and
New Zealand are one hundred per
cent trade unionist and, but for
the reactionary leadership
of John"ll. Fleming, Murray, Casey, and
7. Clark would
have backed the B. C.
.walarfront workers.

-Tieup of the Luckenbach boats
from the Gulf at San Pedro is beginning to make itself felt.
Construction of the San Pedro
Federal building will be blocked
within a few days by lack of concrete work steel tied up in the
holds of the "Katrina Luckenbach."

The vessel has been inactive at
the Luckenbach Steamship Company's East San Pedro terminal by
boycott of the International Longshoremen's Association against all
cargo handled by strikebreakers at
Gulf of Mexico ports.

Steel for two •other federal build
ings in Southern California at Alhambra and South Pasadena is also
being delayed.
Captain Edward Fitzgerald, federal conciliator at Los Angeles, signified he would come to San Pedro
to investigate the entire Gulf "hot
cargo" situation at. the port. He is
acting in response to instructions
from Washington where he reported that Big Business had been
flooding the authorities with protests.
Tie-up of other freight than steel
on the two Luckenbach ships and
the "Point Montara" of Swayne and
Hoyt has also drawn squawks. The
"Point Palmas" is expected to be
boycott-bound on. arrival imPedro.
SAN FRANCISCO
Lukenbach's next arrival will be
0 the "Jacob Luckenbach" from the
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
Gulf.
THE WATERFRONT
IMilitant picketing continued both
in the Gulf and in Wilmington,
GOOD FOOD
where Soap and Edible Oil. Workers
PLENTY OF IT
are on strike at the Vegetable Oil
Products plant.
Officials admitted plans to build
a stockade to house finks and have
already posted armed guards to
protect these finks.
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Lunch
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Attend your Union Meeting!
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
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AD-VANTAGES

Bergoff, King of Finks, Piles Up
Business For Morgue And Undertaker
By Bill Williams
Staff Writer, Voice of the Federation

The story of Pearl Bergoff, long known as the Red
Demon, is the goriest in all the records of professional
strikebreaking.
shrdluer
The Red Demon is about burned out. He is on his way
to the ash pile. But in the bare, dreary waiting room located behind the ornate facade of a Fifth Avenue New
York Building, a crowd of eager Nobles, Finks, and Boots
still waits to do his dirty work.
Bergoff is a professional strikebrea ke r. He has a "detective
agency" which provides striketroubled bosses with gangs of Finks
to replace strikers, Nobles to act
as gunmen overseers, and Boots
to prowl and pry among the honest
workers.
In the more than 300 strikes
which Bergoff has broken since
1907 this carrion king has piled up
an impressive stack of corpses.
Fifty-four dead men are Bergoff's
score.
Strikers killed by strikebreakers 17
Strikebreakers killed by strikers 6
Men, Women, Children killed by
strikebreaker driven trolley cars 21
Bystanders killed by strike-....
breakers
Strikebreakers killed at work.. 3
Strikebreakers killed in barracks
4
by strikebreakers
Strikers killed in Bergoff's New
York Office
2
54
Bergoff has made money out of
being a vulture-lots. of It. Over
a period of 10 years from 1914 to
1924, the Red Demon and his hosts
divided over $10,000,000 in income.
The Red Demon got his real start
in 1909 when the Pressed 'Steel Car
Company at McKee's Rocks, Pa.,
called the Bergoff bureau to its
aid. Determined strikers staged a
50-day siege of the fink barracks
while inside the .nobles ruled with
club and fist. Rebellion broke out
in the stockade and 11 strikers
and guards were killed outside.
After that, the. Demon chased
strikers all over the country, ferreting them out. Whenever an exmilitant would find work, Bergeff
would uncover him, send a letter to
his employer and the striker's job
was gone. This wa.s Bergoff's
means of advertising the service
he was prepared to give.
At Kansas City, in 1917, though,
Bergoff's rats fared badly, so badly that Pearl's mouth twitches ner
vously when-he talks about it. An
embattled citizenry in sympathy
with the trolley strikers ran him
out of town. Hundreds of strikers
put. the quaking finks at bay.
Among the aristocrats in Bergoff's army hired by the Rockefellers, the Morgans, and their finger
men who ordered the jobs, are such
masters of the scabby art as "Rinda," thief and slugger; Calif, lar-

-.nisi and assauitist; Cohen. ante
peddler and wire tapper; and Mandell who has escaped from Blackwell's island, New York City.
Bergoff himself ran afoul of the
Federals in the 1909 job when he
was arrested for peonage. Speedy
settlement of the strike saved him
his bit in stir.
Bergolf, Burns, and O'Farrell are
the chiefs in this racket; but Bergoff's organization is the top because of his three departments, the
Open Shop department, "to keep
the wheels of industry spinning"
the Protection Department and the
Undercover Department.
But the use of ...the National
Guard as a strikebreaking agency
has put Bergoff on the run. So have
competitors, company unions and
industrial spy systems. Besides,
Bergoll has got himself too much
in the public eye in the past 12
months.
'But the future isn't altogether
dark for Labor's Public Enemy
Number One.
"There's still plenty of can," says.
Bergoff cynically, "for my kind of
service."

Nuts To Justice
Department Says*
Green; AFL Head
San Francisco shipowners have,
through their counsel, Elisha Hanson, asked the Department of Justice to investigate and prosecute
the San Francisco ILA for violation
of the anti trust act, according to
advices.
The shippers base their charge
upon an assertion that the ILA has
conspired to interfere with interstate commerce by holding up
maritime traffic through this port.
Informed of the move, A. F. of L.
president, William Green, said that
his organization would oppose the
Department of Justice in any attempt to interfere with the ILA.

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
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ARBITRATION AGAIN 'EMPLOYERS FEAR
WINDS STEVEDORES WATERFRONT TIE-UP
UP BEHIND 8 BALL NIGHT OF NOV, 27

We know that all true union
!men will want to donate to the!
fund being raised to provide the I
Modesto boys with a better
Christmas than they might have
!ordinarily. Contributions can be
I be made direct to the VOICE OF
With Puget Sound water traffic
THE FEDERATION, 120 Golden
paralyzed as a result of the miliGate Avenue, S. F.
tant stand of the striking ferryboatFund to date
$6.75
men in that region, further heartReceived this week from the
ening news come from the Northcrew of the S. S. "Manoa" 7.75
west in a late report that the strike
against the Fisher flouring MillsTOTAL $14.30
contrary to capitalist press implication-is maintaining an unwavering
Accompanying the contribuunited front and drawing full moral
tion from the Manoa was the
and financial support from all orfollowing letter:
ganizations.
To the Chairman of the MoAlthough the ruling of Henry Hadesto Defense Christmas Fund,
zel, federal arbiter, that the deBrother:
termined stand of the Seattle ILA
The deck department of the
constItutes a violation of the award
S. S. "Manoa" read in the Voice
of Oct. 12, '34, obviously favored
'of the Federation about the extht waterfront employers, the fedample set for us by the crew of
eral government moved against the
the "NEBRASKAN" in donating
Fisher plant in another direction
to the Christmas Fund for the
when Charles W. Hope, regional diModesto Boys. The sailors on
rector of the National Labor Relathe "MANOA" are proud to foltions Board filed two complaints
low this example. We realize
against the mills charging violation
that, in the bitter struggle to
of the Wagner-Cannery Labor Disimprove our living conditions,
putes Act.
any conscientious union man
The complains, brought by Fedruns the same risk of being
eral I.o.bor Union No. 19169, repreframed by the Standard Oil or
senting production workers in the
some oher powerful and unscru
mills, and the Weighers,. Ware•
pulous shipowner as did the Mohousemen and Cereal Workers Lodesto Boys. Below are some of
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Meeting quietly in an out of the
way office somewhere in San Francisco, a group of men earnestly
discussed plans and policies behind closed doors.
Papers were studied and computations made. Decisions were ar
rived at and other men dispatched to carry out these decisions. An
air of tense expectancy pervaded
the room. It was obvious that portentous activities were afoot.
An undercover man from the
Waterfront Employers Association
had vainly attempted to worm his
way into the meeting. An agent
from the Industrial Association dill
his best to get a dictaphone planted
in the meeting room, without sue
cess.
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TOTAL $7.55
Fraternally yours,
R. Cummings, Delegate

SAN FRANCISCO.--The Musicians' Union here has for some time
been trying to place union music•.1M1/41•NNOI0=115.1011•1•00111•1141111•/0.0000/111111.140MOIOII/O110:0 ians on the Dollar Class "B" 'round
the world ships at a decent wage.
They have been unable to make
any headway.

BARGEMEN FORCE
OPERATORS TO SIGN
GOOD AGREEMENT
The Bay and River Bargemen's
Local, 38-101, ILA of San Francisco
and Sacramento and the Bargemen's Local, 38-102 of Stockton
have signed a joint agreement with
River Lines, the largest transportation company operating on San
Francisco Bay and tributaries.
The new agreement calls f o r
$100.00 and board per month (26
days).

On Sundays, if ordered to work,
the men receive $3.85 for turning
to and an additional $.45 for each
hour worked. For instance, if one
hour is worked Sunday morning.
the pay would be $4.30, if two hour
were worked, $4.75, three hours
$5.20 etc. Overtime on week days is
65 cents per hour overtime anti
Sundays and Holidays 85 cents per
hour. 11 holidays are included in
the agreement. Tying up or casting
loose of vessel when off watch, 1
hour at overtime rate.

The River Lines operating a
freight and passenger service between San Francisco, Sacramento,
and Stockton, possess a large fleet
of vessels among which are two of
the finest Stern Wheel River
steamers in the world.
This victory was a very decisive
one for the bargemen as they have
not only greatly increased the
wages and decreased the hours, but
they have also succeeded in having
two crews placed on all the boats.
Only one crew was carried on most
of the fleet before. In addition to
this, they have forced the employees to recognize the Bargemen's
4004 Third Street
Local as the true representative of
the men and have eliminated C. W.
Attend your Union Meeting!
San Francisco
.13
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Grounds about the Vegetable Oil
Products plant in Wilmington are
an armed camp as 200 militant
Soap and Edible Oil Workers, Local 18409 are out on strike.
The men are demanding the
right to bargain collectively which
was refused them by Byron M. Pattison, president of the company.
Twenty-two police in two shifts
are patrolling the plant. An initial
picket line of 150 workers was cut
down to 75 in the first day of the
strike.

48 Clay Street

15 Commercial

FERRY
BUFFET

ARMED GUARDS BACK
SCABS AT SAN PEDRO

NIELSEN ‘a CO.

UNION-

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

While the shipowners are
constantly trying to disrupt us,
our ranks are becoming more
and more solid day by day. The
latest joke tried on the rank and
file is in the form of Bulletins.
This spurious propaganda is put
out in mimegraphed sheets of
various colors. The first lot of
these were brazenly brought on
board ship by a shipowner's
stool pigeon (scabbing on the
postman). Lately however, the
necessary postage has been attached, allowing them to go
through the mails.
They are usually addressed
to the Boatswain S. S. board so
and so, P. 0. Messman, etc. The
party composing these making
a clumsy attempt at using "seafaring english."
„Immediate destruction of this
harmful propaganda should be
Insisted upon. One true rank
and file member seized several
of these before they were opened. And he destroyed them.
This is the first time In the
writer's knowledge that the
bosses have applied such a common title as "phonies" to themselves. The papers, of all things,
are issued by the same phonies
who call themselves "phonies"
n these subversive sheets.
An open mind, a closed mouth,
an easy conscience, and a hard
skull will go a long way toward
making a' successful provocateur.
Yours for rank and file control
and solidarity.
Ole Olson,
Dispatcher, S. U. of P.
//n/1•11/0.11=1/41•41•1•10.1•11.111/4MO.41/NOMtia.m.0.1!0.1M0.11:11
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This newspaper is glad to carry
in this issue the announcement of
one of San Francisco's leading
-UNION MADE GOODSBOSTON, Mass.-The first restores specializing in union-made
percussion of the longshoremen's
clothing and furnishings. There is
strikes in gulf ports reached Boshardly a maritime man who has not
ton last week as approximately 109
at some time passed by (or walked
union men refused to engage in unin) at 130 Third St., at the sign of
loading
the steamer "Liberty Glo"
the big glove.
SAN FRANCISCO
on her arrival from Texas.
At 'that address, corner ,Minna
street, the Elegant Clothiers have
Everything to Wear
THIRD STREET,S. F.
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El 0.11.041111WOoMPOONIIPO•ONO•06111M/01M.06111•041i0•=ID
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time men.
AND CAFETERIA
Besides a complete stock of work
INICK'S
clothes and accessories, this store
690 Third Street, S. F.
WINE & LIQUOR
displays everything in the way of
62 Third Street, S. F.
186
• fine dress clothes and furnishings. 11:10/1=1.0.11M01011M11•0.11/011.11•011=0/0410.04•111,04=.0VM.001i0..:.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
• (Open nights until 9:30).
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* * * *
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The Boston Shoe Repairing Company at 103 Third street wants to
0pen All Night
remind Voice readers that besides
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You
Like-B
ar
-Rooms
i
prolonging
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life of their present
263
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footgear, they are ready to fit pa y/41.1.0.11P1.0.111.001=41.1=1.0411INIPL.111111•11.00.11MIN.MINO.4101.11:*
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with replacements-union made, of
Good Food - Choice Liquors
OLD CORNER
course. And at special prices to
117 - 3rd St., S. F.
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Maritime Federation men.
Lunch and Bar
Sullivan's Sea Gull, at 138 EmHomecooking by American
FOOD YOU LIKE...
barcadero, announces changes in
B. P. LAGRAVE
Women Our Specialty
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
its restaurant service. The Sea Gull
100% UNION
is one of the oldest Voice adverTAVERN
759 Third St.,
San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot
tisers.
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JOE McNULTY says:

•:/.

A WARNING TO ALL
SEAMEN

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE

And We Recommend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD
Overalls and Work Shirts

1

2 69
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL
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Non-union musicians are now
employed on these ships, at a wage
of twenty-five dollars monthly, a
wage no self-rspecting union man
refuse to work in, on, or about any
docks, piers, vessels or cargo which
has been declared unfair by any
maritime labor organization, or
where any maritime labor organization has established a picket line,
such refusal by any employee to
work shall not constitute a violation of this agreement.'
'Bargemen's Local, 38-101 is ta:,
have an election of officers in two
weeks, The following officers are
up for re-election: Ted Starr, president and Business Manager; Toney
Maroney, Patrolman, and Charles
Delandy, Vice-President. Frank
Seitz, Secretary and Dispatcher.
They will no doubt get strong
support from the membership as
the rank and file realizes that the
present leadership has pulled the
Bargemen's Local out of some
tough spots, and has won for it the
respect of all the other maritime
unions.

Newspaper. men hov ered in
groups outside the building. Every
person who departed was eagerly
questioned as to what was going
on inside. The newspaper reporters for a long while had no luck.
Finally. however, one of them, the
representative from the Associated
Press, dashed for a telephone. The
others followed him and listened.,
their ears glued to the door of the
phone booth as he spoke to his
city editor.
"Hello-city desk-here It is,
boss-the biggest waterfront story
since the 1934 strike-exclusive,
too! It'll tear the, town wide open.
Alright, I'll give to rewrite."
"Rewrite? Here goes, then. It
looks like the whole waterfront
will be tied up on the night of November 27th. Why? Because all
hands will he up on Turk and Larkin streets. Where?
At California Hall-C, as in cat,
A, as in adenoids-oh, you know
the place? Well at California Hall
on Thanksgiving Eve, the evening
of the 27th, the VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION is giving the biggest, best dance in waterfront his
tory. The best music in town, and
they're going to show "Waiting for
Lefty" as a special added attrac-,
tion. Yeah! I. couldn't belive it myself. And prizes, too-cash prizes
and merchandise orders---sthey're
giving away everything but the hail
itself. And all for fifty cents. The
whole waterfront will he there.
Got it all? Okay. How soon'11 the
extras be on the streets?.'
• • * •
And he only half stated
The Benefit Ball being given by
the VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
will unodubtedly be the biggest
shindig of its kind that San nand:4U) has ever seen.
Everybody you ever Railed or
worked with will he there. Orders
for tickets are already rolling in
from everywhere from Nome to
Balboa. Maritime workers are coming from all over to this grand
holiday get-together.
Get your tickets at once.
They are available through your
Union Hall or through the VOIC/Il
OF THE FEDERATION at 1 2 0
Golden Gate Ave.
This is your newspaper. Help it
to success and have a good time
doing it.
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!ATTENTION UNICINIMEN!
We Have For Your Slection the Best of
UNION-MADE
WORK

and
DRESS
CLOTHES

•
Complete
Furnishings
From Head
To Foot
•

Sole Agents
CARHARTT
UNION-MADE
WORK
CLOTHES

•
Also Agents
BLACK BEAR
WATERREPELLANT
CLOTHES

-
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'GLOVES
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!
SERVICE FOR EVERY
-

ELEGANT CLOTHIERS
130 - 3rd Street, Cor. MINNA
SAN FRANCISCO
Look for the Glove Sign

Open Nights Until 9:30
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COUNCIL ON THE SHIPS
AT SEA

CONVENTION STORY

By OLE OLSEN

---• • —
((ontinued from Page 1)
District Council showei rc.7.1. such

By AL V. QUITTENTON
. At a *peenii joint meeting held
in the Portland I. S. ra Hall, Joe
eitero delivered a slashing attack
iptm the lack of organization
board. the Ford ships. The fact
the*. Henry pays well and feeds
Lnetter was not belittled, but the
lespie:ible working conditions on
'In- "einandage" were cited as No.
evuience of the necessity for an
Lgressive campaign tor the Union, zation of Foil's crews." (Tankers
Iso pay well, but are we recog:lime!? And -ask your dealer" or
'gent i
enhers ire finkified or
at !I

We have a kitty for the Modesto
In the past year or so, all mei iVictims at Sari Pedro to provide time unions have become, more
for a Christmas fund tor them also closely cemented. At' the same
,for the Tanker Strike victims doing time, rank-and file control has been
one year in Los Angeles and all achieved.
who visit Sett Pedro are urged to
To strengthen the latter further,
contribute.
and for the benefit of those who
The deck department of the may be at sea, as well as those who
Steam Schooner "Eureka" includ- are ashore, it is imperative that
Johansen and the attetnpts are made to hold a countog
mates each contributed one dollar cil on the ships while at sea.
each for the Christmas fund of the
-This council should meet at least
Modesto Boys.
twice a month. The first and third
At the time of this writing, the Sunday:4 of the month, or SaturS. S. "(lregon," late of the States day, if more suitable, would be
S. S. Co., lies idle at Wilmington, good meeting dates.
when it was discovered that her
One meeting should be held on
cargo was bound for Singapore or the 8 to 12 watches. The next on
some other place in the Far East, the 12 to 4 watch. A form of some
tiEd inakillItich as the entire cargo kind should be made, This form
coneists of drums of high powered should be pissed around to all the
aviation gasoline, it is thought may- delegates and should be signed by
be it will be trans-shipped to ital- them.
hen Somaliland. In this event, we
The time and place the meetmust not allow such dealers in
ing is to be held should he written
to
Destruction
War, Death, and
or printed thereon. Regular minprofit by slaughtering thousands
utes should also be carefully recof innocent and 'peaceful people.
orded and preserved.
throughout
classes
working
The
•^ 1- ^ ^-••
the entire world should protest and
This type of union 'activity at its
stop the manufacture, sale, and
and transportation, of any and all beet is related in this publicity rewar materials and only when the Renee from the Seattle Sailors
workers in every land do this will through its Publicity Committee,
these hideous wholesale murder's Dombroff in charge.

essseimmomoVONOMOMMINIAMMOIMIIIIIIIIMINWIININIOWEIME

Ammer

ILES()lVEI) hit in addition to
apeealing to the International Officials of (he ILA, the Maritime
Federation also appeal to tint membership of the 1. S. U.,- J. L. A.,
M. E. B. A., M. M. & l'., and A. Re
T. A., on the East Coast amt in the
Gnu to lend their full support to
the Gulf strike."
Resolution number 5 provides for
a protest stoppage of work of all
crafts of the Federation for a given
period in case Shipping Board Fink
Halls are opened. This question,
however, is to be settled by referenduln vote of the entire metnintrship.
it was decided to boycott and
picket these Halls in case they are
aliened. 11 men are actually hired
through them awl placed aboard
ships, foreign Maritime Unions will
be minified when these ships sail

vocated lv Ihe U. S. Shipping
Board and endorsed only one boolc
--the union book and the union
hall.
In order to establish unity and I
stabilization in the Maritime inulustry, demands will be made to pay
the same scale on the East Coast
ships aa is paid on West Coast
sips. Delegetes from the sea-faring
men pointed out that East Coast.
seamen worked for considerably
less than , West, Coast. Seamen
which causes-considerable friction
between employers and employees.
There was considerable discussion: on job action and it was finally
decided that the Constitution of
tine Federetion shall be adhered to
and if job action, is resorted to that
it. shall be collective action and all
unions affiliated notified before it
is taken.
Convention, also declared 'self
as being in favor and giving unanimous support to the international
Seamen's Union in its demand to
bargain collectively with the ship
owners for changes anal amendments to their present awards.

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Rxecutive. Committeea .2nd an
itti Mondays of each n1,31011; 8 r
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. Presidium/.
Harry Hook, Business Agem.
T. W. Howard, Financial .,26?,.!'y
11 F. Dillon, Recording See"'
•—.
Chip Scalers, I. L. A., Local 3S-100
San Francisco, Calif.
Sind and 4th Thursdays of eaeti
Sailors' Union
• of the Pacific
The following resolution was
montn at S P. M., 32 Clay Strafe,.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
unaehnously adopted:
Ocorge Woolf, Preilitiellt try/
Monday, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
Business Manager.
WIIEREA 5, J. P. Ryan, interna(Same date & time for branches)
Pete Garcia, Vice-.President.
tional l'resident of the InternationWhile i; is realized that Ford
District Committee meets upen
Mary Sandoval. Secretary,
Chairman.
of
call
al I.ongshoremen'a Aaeociation, has
:hips ere ereelpally engaged in
George Larsen, Acting Secretary
Pacific Coast Marine 'Firemen,
officially notified the Pm:!fl- Coast
he transperietion of Ford products
Treasurer. 59 Clay St., S. F.
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
end ran meterials and so do not
St.,
Seneca
86
P. 13. Gill, Agent,
Aanociation.
'- .(riepie e to any large extent with
Seattle,
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
West
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111
REPLY TO THE WATERFRONT WORKER ON
Or !itiipping. we feel that, in
Thmentav_ '7:011 P. M., ea 55 Coln.
Burnside, Portland.
vandal St. Phone KEttrley 3699.
• ii vUr our policy of holding to the
JOB ACTION
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W
Earl King, Secretary..
eleel at noionism, solidarity and
611 St.., San Pedro.
BRANCHES
.
..
INV/..1111111,MINN.0.01•11
The editor of. the Waterfront Worker has taken it upon himSeattle Office and Hall, King St.
International Longshoremen's Assn,
Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Tuesday,
self to ridicule and condemn the actions taken by the patrolmen
Local 38-79, San Francisco
POST PON EM ENT
Agent.
of the Sailors Union.
Mondays, 8 PM., Building Trades 7:00 P. M. James Engstrom,
Hearing of the 'Regional Labor
Portland, Oregon, 111 West BurnTemple.
I would like to know if he was expressing his personal opinion
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. TitursBoard's complaint in benalf of
Harry Bridges, President.
or the opinion of the rank and file.
;Warehousemen's Union, No. 38William Marlow, Vice-President. day, 7: P. M.. E. R. Rehin, Agent.
I notice that the article to the paper was not a signed con(Continued .from Page 1)
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary
:Packing Company, has been
tribution expressing some individual's idea of job action. He also
Fred Prater, Financial Secretary St. Phone 2838. 'Tuesday, 7:00 P•
have taken the same stand.
!s44, against the Santa Cruz Fruit i
John MacLalan, Business Agent. M. it. Farrell, Agent.
states that this job action was taken without the consent of the
At Mobile, Roes was unable . to
ostponed to December 9.
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
rank
and
file.
Roberts,
with
make a. settlement
c
L+4•••• I
• wmpr 00.16
NM..111111111.rale. .111.1
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent..
Now this action was taken right on the job by the men themAmerican Radio Telegraphists
shipowner's representative.
coeeeretiett rer and with all workselves with one idea in mind, And that idea was to get the full
Association, S. F. Local
Bay & River Bargemen
At Sunday's session of the Contee end must especially in our own
support of the Sailors Union and not a lot of scares and threats
Tuesday, 1 P. M.
Every
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
A
shining
example
of
prevented.
solidarity
called
wars
be
tract Committee a wire was rece1ndustry, 110 exceptions can be iogi53 California St., 2nd Floor.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
that they would he breaking the award and probably be the cause
new
and
trite
Unionism
has
set
by
a
been,
added
Pedro
has
San
the
if
saying
tha
Ryan
4.
1
ved
from
Henry
Not
even
Nope,
celly mielee
MervYn Rathborne, Acting Sec'y each Month, 10 A, M., 32 Clay ..St.
of a coastwiee strike.
the crew of the S. S. "President
crime to its ever growing list.
shippers refused to meet with the
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Ford!
Ted Starr, Business Mninager.
It
was
proven
that
job
action is bringing results.
The Steam Schooner "Shasta" is Jackson" of the American Mail
Night: PROSPECT 7170.
Committee at GalvestOn on MonF. Seitz, Dispatcher, GAr.
In the case id the "Onandaga"
Several companies signed for the six-hour day and a 'dollar
the latest to inaugurate a new di Line.
M. Sondoval, Sec'ty, G.Ar: 5031.
day, he would put a sweeping boynut one bousefide Union could be
National Organization, Masters,
an hour overtime. Several other companies were paying a dollar
rout service between port Oxford
This
crew
holds
regular joint
cott into effect Tuesday morning.
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Levied among the crews of the vaan ,hour over eight hours.
Women's Auxiliary
on the Northern Oregon coast and meetings aboard ship, during which'
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. Iii
At Monday's meeting of the ILA
rious departments. This is, of
I say instead of discouraging such action, steps should he
I. L. A. Local 38-79' •
Market St.
268
Pedro. Heretofore most of the lum- they discuss living and working
request by the ILA, a meeting with
couese, deploeiible, hut due is due,
taken to encourage more job action. It was believed by a large
Regular Meetings-2nd and. 4th
0. E. Hoisted, President.
ber consisting of Port Oxford cedar couditione etc. During these meetContract, Committee, following a
perhaps to (air itot having taken
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M,•,,
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
amount
of steam-schooner men that the six-hour day and one
been shipped to Japan.
has
inge they decide what improvethe Texas shippers was arranged
definite action. NOW, at a time
E. 13. O'Grady, Secretary and at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.
dollar an hour overtime gain would have been obtained in less
It is rumored that the Dollar ments should be made, and their
Business Manager.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Tuesday,
2
P.
M.
for
when the new model cars are still
than e month.
•Steamship Company will discontin- jaunt demands are drawn up and
Representatives
Mrs.
B. Schuler,..Secretary.
coming In, is an opportune moment
Before adjourning Monday the
When job action was laid over until after the Emergency ConAndrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
ue its California-New York passen- presented by the delegates when
to take the step. "Let go the hook,"
contract
Committee
folwired
the
vention, it automatically eliminated all that had been gained.
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
ger and cargo service. The only the ship reaches port. On their last
both of 'cm if taa'essarY.
Marine Engineer's' Beneficial
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.
lowing resolution to Ryan (the resStearn-schooncr inen are continually asking why such action had
ships sailing intercoastal will be trip in here, they drew up their deAssociation, No. 97
Ore.
Portland,
which
Ryan's
olution
resulted
in
been stopped. These men are the ones who are in need of a sixPortland is planning to "perthe Wet Bound and Round-the mands and presented them. AlMeets every Thursday, 8:00 P.' M.
Soren 'yr Afrang, tom tkos.Ani, Sc
wire to Lewis --at the head of this
hour day and better pay while in port. They are willing to fight
suade- the efing of the next Ford
ILoom "13," Ferry Building, S. le
San Pedro, Calif.
World ships..
though the company tried to split
article—and leyen's wire to Roosefor them and it is up to each member of the Sailors Union
hooker that puts in to see the tieJ. B. O'Brien, President.. .
to
The "President Johnson" brought the men, by giving the deck departWarehousemen's Union,
velt (no copy furnished by Ryan
R. Merriwether, Secretary-Treasgive them all the support possible to gain better conditions.
sirabilit of organizing and of the
from the I. M. M. years ago, and a ment their demands and asking
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
urer and Business Manager.
to this newspaper):
Another dig was that all this action was not planned and was
tail viintuges to be had by such ac- pioneer of both the I, M. M. and
85 Clay Street
W. ;Dever and A. Mettle, Vicethem to sign on, they were defeatunorgnnized
tion. From the minutes of the meet- Donee ileets is to be replaced by
WHEREAS, International PresiWarren Denton, Preaident,
Presidents.
ed because all hands refused to
Who ever heard o asking the Cooks and Stewards or the
ing at Portland, 14-11-35.
dent Joseph P. Ryan has failed to SAN FRANCISCO-Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Canthe • "Wilson" to r economical sign on until the demands of each
Meeting --1st and 3rd Wednes- ning, F, M. Kelley.
Firemen it it was all right for the Sailors to refuse to work after
live up to his promises made at the
Regularly moved and seconded; reasons.
department had been met, The deday of every month.
3 p. ni. If the Firemen and Cooks were asked to
South' Atlantic and Gulf Coast Disthat a picket line be thrown around
support in this
At the last regular meeting of mands were all granted, another
0AKLAND—
•
Northwest
action, it would be a strike, and not job action, All this
trict Convention and at the North
tio., next Peril ship arriving in this the San Pedro Braude of the Sail- victory. for the seamen achieved
Meeting-1A and 3111 Thursday
was
I. L. A., Local 38-98
figured
out
before
Atlantic
and
International
Conven.-.aich
of every nioneh.
action was taken.
: port and our demand be made or's Union of the Pacific the fol- through the
Bellingham, Wash,
solidarity of all departCROCKETT—
Now if the Sailors' patrolmen were as phoney as
t ions; and,
Pruner', Pettier, thal our Dbitrict lowing important) resolution was enents.
some of the
Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
Meeting—
1st
Lind
3rd
Tuesday
so-called
rank
and
WHEREAS,
he 'failed to abide by
file wouId like to have you believe, why are
811 State St:
of the 'Maritime Federation presented by the writer and passed
•
of every month.
This crew, however, is not only
they continually fighting for better conditions?
Phil Taylor, President.
I he manifesto adopted by these
ho mane:tinted wifli our intended unanimously.
interested in gaining their own
P. M. Irnmel, Sec'y-Treasurer.
It has been said that they were agents for the
conventions,
therefore
be
it
reaction and n demend for their fullshipowners.
Southern California
RESOLVED,. That the District elide. they have
R. D. White. Vice President. '
done everything
Imagine
any
Union
man
solved
by
the
Gulf
Contract
Coast
accusing
eel eefifairi lie made. Further, that Committee of the Pacific District
another of such an act. I perAmerican Radio Telegraphists
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.
I in their power to support other me
sonally chaiIcnoe anybody to prove that statement
Committee essemmbled in Galvesin ;it...4)es he requested to of the 1. S. U. of A. urgently and
ii h
Association, So. Calif. Local
to be true,
ganizatione in their battle to imand I also want theze men to prove that the
International Longshoremen's Assn.
Marine Division
ton, November.18, 1933, that leres1.!tete, itt
-tton eteo that they de- Immediately request. the Exeautivt
patrolmen are not
Every Saturday,afternoon, 2 P.M
Local No. 38-92
prove conditions.
working for the Union and its interests.
dent Ryan immediately put into
/need tuneet support of their re- Board of the I. S. U. of A. to take
P.O. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
3261/e Avalon Blvd., Wilmington
On
their
last
trip
to
the
effect
a
sweeping
boycott
against
Orient,
Fraternally yours,
ape -ti ve Dietriet Councils of the immediate steps to issue a charter'
Every Tuesday night,. 7:30 P. M.
Calif.
they took up a collection that conall ships owned and operated by
.Executive Board every Tuesday,
Ved(I'N tin
!Titat
C. I-I. Jordan, So. Calif. Represen
I o the "Deep Sea and Purse Seine
CHARLES CATES,
tributed one hundred and ten dolany firm doing business in the tative: Bay phone Wilmington .1897, 6:30 P. M.
Fishermen's 'Union" at San Feder)
2nd Patrolman.
Meetings to take place, at Central
night phone Wilmington 0950,
hire to the striking Vancouver
ulf,
as soon as poesible and if this
Labor Temple Bldg.
OAKLAND
Lon:nest-airmen. Before leaving on
AND BE IT FURTHER RE- International Longshoremen's Assn.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
barter is not forthcoming' Jiy the
1
4)
OMR,.01.110
I IMP 001=1.0.11.1t
this trip they donated. one hundred ' ,A that commencing Tuesday, from
SOLVED, that failing to do so, such
Local 38-106
G. Nelson, Vice President. •
end of the current year that the
the Coast.
3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
E. McQueen, Sec'y mid Treen.
and one dollars to, the Flour and November 19th, no gulf ships will
failure SHALL BE DEEMED A
Pacific Coast Delegates to the 1. S.
The Convention also went on
1st and 3rd Fridays every mouth, serameee.amm.
111.1.4114
f
S
Cereal. Workers who are out on be , worked En the Ports of 'Hampton
WILFUL
NEGLECT
OF
DUTHE
f A.convention convening in the
7:30 P. M.
record to demand of Sheriff of City TIES- OF HIS OFICE.
atrike at the Fisher Mills.
Roads, New York, Baltimore, Portcity of Washington, le C., on or
Executive Committee, 1st and,
DOuglas 3830
/
4
. 1113INC11.
These contributionst woo net lend, Maine, Boston, Philadelphia, and County of San Francisco that
A similar resolution containing 3rd Thursday re:el,ee.
about jenuary 13t1i, 1936, be hereilay
&
River Pilots Assn.
asked for, the men themselves in, Wilmington, Delaware, in support lin allow seferal
J. W. Osborne, President..
members of the an additional clause requesting RyArtiliaftd with N.0.111.M.P.A.
by instructed and urged to use
the interests of furthering the (if the Gulf strike and,
roes resignation if he failed to put , I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
The \‘ aeon
Sealers Union, ILA, who are at
their. best efforts o have this rest).Stockton Commissioned Pilots
James Thomas, Recording Sec'y
boycott into effect was defeated by
cause of Unionism, donated of their
'WHEREAS, a request by J. P. present confined in the
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
luion adopts) wth he subsequen reD. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
County Jail
Howard Terminal I, soils that
own free will.
a drew vote.
Ryan
to
the
Pacific
Coast
District
S. F. Bay and Tributaries
J.
D.
Jones,
Business
Agent.
on
trumped up charges of murder,
above mentioned charter
OAKLAND
of the ILA to ,support him in his to let them read the
/
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=MI
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0:4
may be hnmediately issued upon
labor papers MINIIIMINII=1111111111MY
stand has been complied with to the and ether periodicals,
Frielel of Every
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
extent. • that no vessels from the official organ, "The
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unless such Federation."
Seafaring Man
DEMAND
CROCKETT
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question to the officers of the Feder:4;1(in a vote shall be immediately
instituted by the Federation on the
questioe "Are you in favor of resorting to a strike to support the
following organization (name of organiz tion) which is an affiliate of
the Maritime Federation, whose
mentbers have been locked out as
Ihe result of activities resulting
from the Gulf Situation?"

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer
J. le Norkgauer. Agent, Room 203
Canadian National Dock, Seattle,
/
2 S. BeaJ. O'Conner, Agent, 5121
con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent. 127 W
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,
130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle,
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
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VOYAGE OF THE
"ATLANTA CITY

Gents, are you going to stick with
me?"

INIIIC AND

The applause was loud. Everybody said yes. Of course, excepting
those two)• West Coast men.

'the companies for higher wages,
Dowd drew it up with a different
scale for every craft which was
very good tactics if he had in mind
to break down the industrial union
for a large percentage of the membership to drop out Of the union.
He goes about sticking his nese
in every Union's business as though
God had given him the right to do
so.

II

Page Vive
......11t1S 011 5'.!

sels in less than three month ties
by organized job action, and to
lug finks off the ships, etc."

Dear Editor:
"In April, Usury Lundeberg wse
The S. S. "Atlanta City" is, a
elected President of the Metairie,
freighter owned by the isthmian
As the voyage continued, the men
Federation of the Pacific, anti leis
S. S. CO. Her ports of call, include
were gramtally being rewarded fOr
shown by his actions throughost
the Atlantic Coast, the Pacific being loyal scabs. Loving the skipthat his deep interest in the weitare
Coast, including British Columbia per, they were still paying one dolof the men on the ships is as imports, and from there she runs to lar for cigarettes, one dollar and
portant to him as ever."
England msking several ports. She forty cents for cheap dungarees
signs on articles in the East Coast and fifty cents l'Or Woolworth but that it must be done between pened was when the Port Captain words, I have been treated 100 per will be the next point of attack,
'Comrades, I cite 'Harry Lurid,One thing the Unions in Fresno
as she hi an East. Coast ship. She
existing recognized unions in of Honolulu and I got in a heated cent here.
the
Pacific.
then
berg
to you as au outstanding ti
the
and
shorts. They were being fed food
must realize is that Fresno will
signed articles for the present which isn't fit for an animal let the homela.nd. This organization arginnent over the Filipinos on the
example Of what a really miliaria
Instead of the East Coast Union never he a Union
But what I want to say is this.
town until the
voyage on July 5, 1935. Amongst alone a white pan. But these is recognized by the I. S. U. of ship. He had the nerve to tell me The backbone of our organization officials mobilizing strength to packing houses
are organized 100 trade unionist should he, amt et
her crew, she had two
that the rats were better American is San Francisco. But some of our fight the shipowners attack, they per cent
Pacific chumps were satisfied. They would 'America.
and unless; the agricultural this time ask for a vote of coot(
Coast A. B's.
It may be mentioned here that citizens than I was.
Brothers in Northern Locals don't are mobilizing gansters to attack workers are organized in a strong dence In Brother Lundeherg in
never have to worry about a job
As she neared the West Coast, again. That was all they had on the condition aboard the Norweigan
I know that an act of the Su- seem to realize this. I wonder if it union-conscious seamen. We've got A. F. of L. union regardless of na- 01'del' to show to the rest 'et the
ships today is far superior in many preme Court of America has ruled is the rank and file Or the officials, to smash the thugs and their tionality, color or creed, and that maritime unions our regard for and
the two West Coast men heard of their mind.
agents and drive them off the Balti- this Will.not be
the Vancouver strike and that the
ways ithan any other nation For that a Filipino cannot become an who are the cause of this?
dOrre unless reac- respect of Brother Lundeberg, and
In the Meantime these two West
P. chic Coast agreed
tionaries like Dowd who stand in that our confidence in Brother
I see some of the locals did not more waterfront,
te back theth Coast men with the hap of the instance, the living quarters, 2 American citizen unless he serves
men to a room, very attractive Tour years in the American navy. send any delegates to the FederaP. They asked the East Coast Men
You seamen on the Intercoastal the way are kicked out and pro- Lundeberg is not impaired by the
U. S. Consul were paid off in Vanto refuse to take
messrooms
healthy
,
clean
food.
ships
The
The
payers
tax
are
come down, in a body to the gressives elected at the head of whispering campaign and slandernow
sending
importConvention
of
tion
,
and
lots
her up to British .0-aver. They received every penny
ous reports started against him ay
wages
increased
were
year
back
last
m
in
the
Union
their
to
country
Hall and voice sharp pro- the Central Labor Council.
after ant things were coming up. I
Columbia. Somehow or other, one
C.
a handful of phoney members et
of those things you
several
department
of
the
brought
being
and
we
test.
s
over
An
here
against
attack
progressive
by
the
should
think
take
more
they .would
finds on ships,
A Rank arid Filer, A. F. of L.
The weak minded crew were have good
this union."
working„
hours.
'good
American
We also
capitalists who to- interest in the Federation in a thee geamen is an attack at the very
"rats," found out and ran to the
Frank Dale
so convinced of the Captain's sin- feel that
when it comes to organ- day are using them to lower the like this. We need not look to Ryan core of all Maritime Unions.
cantata with the story that the
9d Coester
2337 Totas, Fresno
cerity that when numerous - bona izing we have helped to blast a trail
two West Coast men
CharIee.
Rubin
trouble.
any
support
ter
case
in
of
were agita- fide delegates came aboard and
for the Seamen's Union of the Pating a strike.
Atlantic Book, No. 3347
We know what we got before.
SAN PEDRO
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Heads They Win,
Tails We Lose
HE shipowners have a name for it.
They Call it arbitration.
Whenever a group of employers are unable to get what
Pthey want by chiseling, by scheming, by conniving, or by
any other form of fancy finagling open to them, they call
their high powered attorneys together, get Washington on
the wire, and grease the skids--for "arbitration."
The arbitration set-up has always been a stacked deck
'for the workers. The odds are always deuces wild for the
employers and the neutral arbitor always turns out to be
the shipowners' ace-in-the-hole. The Maritime representatives, sitting in on an arbitration board with shipowners,
has about the same chance as a lad off the farm in a stud
game with three friendly strangers in a Pullman smoking

T

TECHED IN THE HAID!
"In the last analysis, we
have got to live by our
own honest labor and eat
our bread in the sweat of

by

to the underhanded, deceitful scab-minded vermin who
have been publishing 'bulletins" over the anonymous signature, "A Group of Rank and File Members" and planting them secretly aboard ships.
These bulletins have been appearing for some time now.
They are anonymous. Their writers are afraid to come out
in the open. With lies, distortion and deceit, they present
the very arguments that the shipowners have vainly sought
to put over for months. Only these letters are so written
as to give the casual reader the idea they are written by
Maritime workers. They speak of "our problems," etc.
They attack each and every principle and person and
policy that the true rank and file of the Unions have
worked for, produced and endorsed. These bulletins are
put out by the enemies of Unionism. Their very anonymity
belies the integrity of their assertion that they are rank
and filers. Rank and filers do not hide in the dark and
fight treacherously. And if this were not enough, the arguments that they employ are patently shipowner tactics.
The VOICE has heretofore ignored these scab-sheets,
printed on paper as yellow as their writers. However, recently, these masked rats have attacked the VOICE.
The latest bulletin reads as follows:
Many of us are perhaps acquainted with a scandal sheet called the
'Voice of the Federation" which is
the official liars guide for the Maritime Federation with a distribution that is supposed to be around
35,000 copies.
The issue of October *Mr is
quite interesting due to the fact
that the sheet is full of job action,
somebody being framed or the winning of the United Labor Ticket in
the forthcoming election. There
Isn't any of these articles that we

O'HAGAN

JACK

Lii
Commendation
Mrs. Emma Kleerberg was found
not guilty in a Los Angeles court
of a vagrancy charge after she admitted to the judge that she had
stowed away four times to Setitle and back during the last six
months.
remarked, "I have
in et more gentlemen during those
few months than most ladies meet
"Judge,"

she

in a: lifetime."
Incidentally, Mrs. Kleerberg is a
nheele.
▪

*

*

*

*

Goodbye
Kingsford-Smith crashed in the
Bay of Bengal.
I met him in Suva on the occasion of his historic flight from San
Franicsco to Australia. He then
told me of an abhorrent dread of
neath the waves. The Bay of Bengal is shark infested; but the world
must move ahead and pioneers
must risk all they have to keep it
moving. Good-bye Mr. KingsfordSmith.

The United Artists Theater on
Market at Jones street in San Francisco seems to be the chosen spot
for foisting upon the public all Fascist-propagandized films.
Some weeks ago, "Barbary
Coast" played there and glorified
the vicious, murderous,coward that
operates under the name, "Vigilante."
We dealt with that editorially.
This week, the attraction is a
red-baiter titled "Red Salute." It is
not quite as subtle as its fore-runner but has a greater appeal to the
suggestible type of moron. Its attack is against student liberal organizations.
This particular film has in
other cities been fostered by the
American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and other vigilante
organizations. It has also elsewhere
been greeted with' picket lines from
labor and liberal organizations.
Here, there have been no picket
lines nor no veteran backing. Also,
practically no customers. The
house has been so bare that the
managers have cut. It's showing to
one week in a house where pictures
have had invariably, a two week
showing.
Aside from whether or not the
public cares for this sort of living
propaganda or not, we feel that organized labor should take a definite
stand against picture houses whose
choice of films seems to have a
marked trend toward Fascist propaganda.
We believe that whether or not
a picture of this type is playing at.
this theater, that organized labor
should stay away from the United
Artists Theater.
A theater that persists in such
activities doesn't seek labor patronage.
* * *
*

ing to their letter, and we don't
blame them."
. And then, as if it wasn't bad
enough to read blasts about our
own mistakes, we also received
blasts about the things our readers
write.
Last week we carried a story
written about the Marine Hospital
over the signature of a guy named
Timlin. Timlin claimed, in a signed
statement,. that the orderlies old
there took him over for a few
bucks.
Now comes a torrid blast from
the other patients out there claiming that Brother. Timlin must be a
little punchy and that if he hasn't
got his dough back yet, that they'll
take up a collection and fix him up.

our brow."—William Ran-

Hearst, multi-millionaire, in a letter to Gov.
Sholtz of Florida.
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prints the other side of the story,
because the truth might come out.
car.
They also state that Brother
The "Voice" has been raising a
Arbitration is their weapon. They excel at it. ConTimlin's letter hasn't done them I
in the
the
about
injustice
big
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y UNDS
fuss
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it.
at
certed rank and file action is our weapon. We excel
any good in the hospital.
Modesto dynamite case but don't
The longer we spend around the arbitration table, the less
forget fooling with dynamite is bad
You can see that it's just one
---very bad even it its mildest form.
we come away with. Why let ourselves be mi§led into a
thing after another.
These fellows were sent to the pen
And just to make II. pleasanter,
game in which the odds are in favor of our opponents.
L. A.
where they will harm no one furnow and then comes one of those
punishment.
for
more
Why hold our chins out
ther and now the Maritime radicals
ananymouse letters such as apThink about this, Rank and Filers!
*
*
*
*
ire hoping to make an assessment
pears in this week's Rank and
upon the waterfront boys for $1.00.
column.
Return
Why throw good money after bad?
BULLETIN FROM SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Anyone want. to open our mail?
Brother Riley and 24 others to
meeting coming up we
a
With
the
Harry Hazel, "impartial" arbitor for the Labor Relaquitting
atfer
Coast,
the
West
should do something about it—
are fit to read.
tions Board of this city, ruled that longshoremen must can say"Voice
Orleans.
of the Federation" is fighting dynamite cases costs big "Point Salinas" in New
The
Turk and Polk
work the "hot" Fisher products.
In Red Bluff, Arkansas the bus
founded and operated on the idea money.
naand
are
troopers
by
state
met
was
readers
If a member recklessly exposes
that the 35,000 supposed
right, and the other 122,663,120 himself to the arms of the law the tional guardsmen.
people (1934 census) are wrong. first thing we hear is that he was • Local papers, the Chronicle inSince this sheet started good words framed, railroaded or maybe the cluded, stated these men were
ERTAIN elements, lately, have taken up anonymity for anyone outside of the Maritime. wrong man. A 'dick' has to work strikebreakers; but that statement
Outside of the Voice of the FedFederation have been damn few.
for a lying the same as we do,'but was untrue and we are glad to say
in a great big way.
dance, the year's best good
learn
eration
to
able
are
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as
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As
according to the "Voice"
Dress in Old Clothes
The VOICE has received a few letter, anonymously.
*
*
*
time will be held on Tuesday, Dec.
the editors think the success of the scum of the earth. Is it any worse
Young and Old Folk
24, 1935, at the Moose Hall, 1621
They are each apparently from the same party.
sheet depends on how many people to wear a star and clout someone
Convention
of
the
under
auspices
St.,
Market
Dance and Make Merry
on the bean, or carry a cargo book
There are the unsigned "bulletins" appearing along they can pan which is not helping
Old-time faces are seen in San
the Sports and Recreational Comsheet any. It is surprising to and clout man over the head with
the
the waterfront attacking. Unionism.
Francisco nowadays. Delegates from
mittee, District Council No. 2,
note the comments of the working a gas pipe?
every port have arrived for the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
should,
paa
activity
such
such
of
underhanded
The perpetrators
class as they discover
lies
by
the
guided
be
to
if we are
Convention. And a real rank and
It. is most interesting to note that
Admission 50 Cents
distriand
printed
actually
in
attack
their
per is
it seems, realize that the effectiveness of
printed in the "Voice" we will find file gang are here to do their stuff.
mom
Ammo* o••••• am*
within the short space of time that
well as we
as
realize
They
buted.
are
that each passing day will make Each and every organization is regcounteracted by the anonymity of its instigation. They
El
had had to work
do that if we are to have our emIts got so we're afraid to open this committee
more to be pitied than Condemned in that their unspon- ployers on the pan all the time they the sledding that much tougher ularly represented and much good the mail in the morning.
they have accomplished quite a bit
when it comes to getting anything 'is expected as a result.
A GOOD DEAL
of good work. Already a large loft
sored viciousness is more psychopathic than effective.
will hate the very sight of us, which worth while out of the employers.
The letters of commendation
*
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for
forhas been secured to be used
is no help when we expect better
have been coming in, but the blasts
Read this—think about it—then
the
and
hall.
gymnasium
recreation
condiN MEN
GARBAGE
working
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GARBAGE AND
wages and better
have also been coming in. If we
pass it on so the other fellow cap
32
This
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at
hall
Clay
located
St.,
conis
blast.
tions.
The fair city of Oakland
defend something, comes a
think about it for a while.
on top of the Scaler's meeting
There are two sides to every
fronted with a serious garbage If we attack it, also comes a blast.
OF
GROUP
ISSUED BY A
place.
circumthe
what
matter
story, no
problem. The crews of the "de luxe" We have certainly learned that
AND FILE MEMBERS.
stances are, but the "Voice" never RANK
garbage scams "Tahoe" and "Ho- there are two sides to every ques(edam" ,are on strike for higher tion.
Another Gulf bound ship, the the Sailors it was moved, seconded,
We won't even comment on the bulk of the letter, which wages and larger crews.
At least there is the consolation
"Point Chico" has sailed with a and carried that no member of the
(Continued from Page 1-)
itself over and over again, with its vei-y obviouS After picketing the scows for a that on each question we can only
rider an the articles guaranteeing Sailor's Union shall clean tanks defeats
to the officers of the Federation a
draw
will
we
but
etc.,
employers,
about
transportation, meals, and berth on any ship unless he receives six- fink statements
couple of days the operators suc- be wrong once. So many beefs turn
above all oth- ceeded ,in manning them with up in the mail that we don't know vote Shan be immediately instituted
ty cents per hour while on watch your attention to the one statement which,
baek to San Fraeeisco.
by the Federation on this question:
and one dollar per hour off watch ers characterizes the writers of this sheet as rats and scabs; but the latter named social after we're through whether it's a, "ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF RES*
0
t
*
at sea or in. port. This work perlice were put on board under the newspaper office or a butcher shop.' SORTING TO A STRIKE TO SUPscabs.
Sailor's
not
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and
cargo
to
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protection of armed guards, and
"PresThe deck crew of the S. S.
"Is it any worse to wear a star and clout someone on it was hopeless for the pickets to For instance, concerning a yarn PORT THE FOLLOWING ORGANthe Sailors have
though
even
work
rider
a
that
demanded
Taft"
about the vigilance activities of the IZATION? (name of erganization)
ident
cargo hook and to clout a man
been doing this work in the past. the bean than to carry a
have attempted to prevent it.
Seamen's Institute in Honolulu, we latlah is affiliated with the Maribe inserted on the articles guarships, the sailors have over the head with a gas pipe."
The scows finally got under way received the following letter from time Federation, whose members
anteeing transportation, meals, and On Matson
the tanks at sea on WHAT DO YOU THINK, RANK AND FILE?
cleaning
been
----but with what a crew? They Charles Post, agent for the firemen have been locked out as a result
birth back to San Irranicsco.
watch and getting nothing for it.
of activities resulting from the
As to the cowardly attack upon the Modesto victims, could very well have crawled on at Honolulu.
The S. S. "President Taft" is goIf this work is done during overtime,
the above nausea to the tender board minus guards or guns. No
of
writers
the
"In your paper of October 31, Gulf Strike."
leave
ing to the East Coast, and we all
we
his time back is given. In port noThe Voice of the Federation reknow that strikes have been prePublicity Committee of the Modesto De- self respecting human would dare last; you stated that myself and
thing is paid while on watch and mercies of the
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ceived the unanimous endorsement
come in. contact with such an evil
weeks
attacked
were
vaiing there for several
Mr.
Weisbarth
herewith:
follows
statement
fense Fund, whose
sixty cents per our off watch.
smelling gang of vermin infested
and severely beaten up by two of the Emergency Convention
and around New York.
"Most of us are acquainted with will in the future continue to sup- reprobates. Scabbing is a bad
*
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in case of conspiracy through a resolution, offered by. the
defendents
Gulf ships are continually entera ,eeries of numbered bulletins port the Modesto Defendants. They enough crime at any time, but garinvolving Mr. Burum, I. S. U. delegates.
assault
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ing those ports with hot cargo. It
On certain ships the crews have which have been appearing myster- realize that the defendants are bage scow scabbing is the worst House Manager of the Seamans
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continually refused to clean tanks iously on the ships. Bulletin No. 32, where they are today, because they crime of all.
Attend your Union Meeting!
Church Institute of Honolulu."
Longshoremen's Associations of
they were paid. The mates recently unearthed, is signed "Isunless
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matter
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law, the first thing we hear
the crew finds that the Company would make the honest
diving in garbage cans for the could not and did not beat up
the Gulf ports.
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We of the VOICE, for the 35,000 Union Maritime workers on this
coast, challenge the writers of these bulletins to make themselves
known. We don't believe that they will. Liars are also cowards.
We honestly haven't been able to conclude whether these men are
really employees of the shipowners or whether they are just militant
scabs. If the latter is true, we advise them to get in touch with Tear
Gas Plant who will certainly subsidize such valuable activities as theirs.
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